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Dear Friends:

Welcome to our 1990 catalog. As always, we have
assembled a wide array of exciting pyrotechnic wonders
from around the world. Over the years we have listened at-
tentively to you, our customers and we are always striving
for improvement in selection and quality of product at the
most reasonable prices in the marketplace.

Our Early Bird specials are better than ever in 1990. A full
200/o discount is available through February and March, a
full 150/o discount through April, and 100/o through May.

In addition the first 3,000 orders in February and March
that total $100.00 (after the discount and before shipping
and handling is applied) will receive a #300 Starr Shell
(retail value of $16.29) free of charge. The first 3,000
orders in April that total $100.00 (after the discounl and
before shipping and handling is applied) will receive a
#100 Starr Shell (retail value of $11.99) free of charge.
The first 3,000 orders in May that total $100.00 (after the
discount and before shipping and handling is applied) will
receive a Magical Barrage (retail value of $8.49) free of
charge. These beautiful display shells are in addition to
your regular free gifts.

For the first time ever Olde Glory is also offering discounts
on shipping for early orders. Please check ordering infor-
mation pages 16 & 17 for truck freight discounts.

We also have a brand new Premium Bonus Program for
our larger purchasing customers and we have added new
items at a lower premium goal level.

Our contest this year includes exciting vacation getaways
and our regular fireworks contest. Every time you order
you automatically are entered. For further information,
please check our ordering information pages.

lf you need any further explanation or have any questions
about any of our fireworks items, please feel free to give us
a call toll free. We have many experienced and friendly
telemarketers that will be glad to help you.

Fireworks have been an exciting American tradition since
the beginning of our great nation. The remembrance of our
independence on July 4th has remarked itself through the
illumination and celebration with fireworks most splendidly,

Remember as well, we are open for business 365 days a
year and that fireworks are fun for numerous occasions.

We thank you, our customer for all your patronage and we
are sincerely trying to reward you with prompt and
courteous service.

F[resrae [<ers
Firecrackers are all listed as 80/16-40/50 etc. The last number indicates the
number of firecrackers in the package and the first is the number of packs in
a parcel. 80/1 6 means there are 1 6 firecrackers in a package and 80 packages
in the parcel.

1-001 - Ladyfingers 7/8"
40140 (1600 fc)
Parcel . .....7.29
Case/32parcels ......129.90
1-002 * T-Bomb 1tl2"
40/1 6 (640 fc)
Parcet . .....5.99
Caselz4 Parcels .......95.90
1-003 -T-Bomb lVz"
80/16 (1280 fc)
Parcel .

Case/12 Parcels.
9.49

19.90

25.90
. . . .129.90

1-004 -T-Bomb lVz"
40/50 (2000 fc)
Parcet . ..18,90
Case/8 Parcels .99.90

1-005 - Black Cat lVz"
40/1 2 (480 tc)
Parcel . .....5.99
Case/32Parcels .....129.90

1-006 - Black Cal11/2"

Case/l0Parcels .....129.90

1-007 - Black Callth'
201120 (2400tcl
Parcet . ..29.90
Case/8 Parcels . . . . , .149,90

1-008 - Flying Dragon 1/2"

40140 (1600 tc)
Parcel .......

40/50 (2000 fc)
Parcel .......
Case/8 Parcels
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1-009 - Flying Dragon 1Vz"
80/1 6 (1 280 fc)

11.90Parcel .

Casell2Parcels .....112.99

1-010 - T-Bomb Firecracker 1Y2"
10/400 (4000 fc) 33.99Parcel ....
Case/4Parcels ......121.90
1-011 - M-60 Firecracker
Box ot 72Box.. . 17.99
Case/20Boxes.. .....199.00
Reolicaof theold M-80with maximum powderloadallowed. Powder load is iden-
tical to 1 t/2 " tir ecrackers.

1-012 - All Red Celebration Crackers
1388 Firecrackers1Y2" 18.90

..170.10
A repeating firecracker eruption that sounds like Mardi Gras!

1-013 - T-Bomb Firecrackers 1Y2"loocountstrio... . ..1.65
1-014 - T-Bomb Firecrackers 1Y2"2ooCountStrip... ..2.99
1-015 - T-Bomb Firecrackers 1V2"4oocountstriD... ...5.69
1-016 - Black CatlYz"12ocountstrio... ..2.39
1-017 - Punkl0oPieces/Bundle... 1,29
1-018 - Jumbo Punk6oPieces/Bundle.... 2.99

As always,

Your friends at

qtOe Qlony
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Front cover photography courtesy ot The National Park Service and Thomas McConnell, PMSI.





Smoke ltems

(UPS shippable)

(UPS shippable)

(UPS shippable)

(UPS shippable)

the bangpart and heara

13.99

14.99
199.00

5.99

2,99
229.00

surpnses



UPS shippable. They have been

wire with red,

5.79
.89.00
or blue

10.99
. . .99.00

4.99
. .79.99

Candle
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6-007 Giant Happy Lamp
Each ... ..2.99 casal7zEach...149.00
Spins around and then puffs out into a GIANT Chinese
lanlern.

6-008 Rising Flag
Boxof 6. ..5,99 CasetT2Boxes ..219'90
The sides whirl with spinning color and atthe end oftheir spin
an American flag pops high off the ground.

6-011 Racing Car
Dozen.. ..7.99 Case/4oDozen
Sparks emit propelling car forward. New!

6-012 Mandarin Duck

184.99 j

Dozen . ...7.59 Case/48Dozen..199.99
After spinning around, two ducks pop up. Great day fun.

139.00
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(.) have been deregutated non-exptosive and are UpS shippabte.
7-001 Red Rat Chasejs_w/report 2416 (144 pieces) 7-006 Frogs
lulgpl ,. ,,,......8.95 Caset4zparcets .....239.90 r,oBoxesof ,s. . 9.49 Case/2OOBoxes .....122.99Lighl individuallv or by the pack - chasers zig-ag icioss thJ!io';n; Hops arouna tire a i-g lnJ"*ffi"s 

"s 
it hops.smoklng and banging. - 7-007 Tri.Rotating-wheet'

7'002JumpingJ€cks48/12(sT6pieces) pgrel ...,,....7.89 caserz4Dozen......119,00
lgl9"l ,,., ..,.,.. 11.79 Casetz1 Parcels .....1gS,99 Afunpinwh€elthatchangestothreedifterentcotorsasitsprn'i.--
rhe rradirionat cninese-rireiraclkli" : riSrit l;,-d;;tih idd ;H[iii,r"s 7-008 Jack In The Bo.I Surprise
crackersgo€verywhere. Exciring! y?.Dgzen... .. . .6.95 Case/1s Dozen . . . . . .119,00
7-003 Ground Bloom Flower This fountain-like ilem erupts with grouno otoom fiowers oopoiio-oit
lDozen .......2.79 case/12oDoze1 ....2os.se t:3b"d,fii?:fii3f;'l3"",Tllll5o'+"o 

t'0"''
3,L?H"J!t:"TJg:er'spinnins,hoppinecolorettraiciri'is€-Jdiois po3en ", 4.4g case/l20DoZen.....239.00
7-004 snakes. (ups shippabte) i-A!6ffi?%tjfit3;lf;lfliijlt'*'acksrreports.
4Doz.Boxes....8.49 case/6oDozenBoxes..89.00 ggtel .. ....6.tg-caserz4Dozen......109.00
curls out like a big black snake - day or nrght use. itrli#inninb, coiori,il6'"i-roiuni3"no bounces for lots of tun and ex-
7'005 Glow Worms- (UPS shippable) crlrng actron'

4Doz.Boxes....B.49 case/60DozenBoxes..8e.00 1-:::r"'':i:'lit:ifTffi?0each......2se.s0Glows while curling out " day or night use. Long rasting colorful pinwheel, spins fast with lots of color.

7-012 Conch

Po<gn .....,6.99 Case/36Do2en......109.00
Dmau cone snape, when lit becomes a colorful ground spinner.
7-013 Camellia Flowers
Boxof 144......8.29 Case/32Boxes ......184.99
A Tavor[e. smail and Inexpensive ground splnner.
7-014 Little Red Lightning Bug

F"cl .., .. ,. 3.79 CasetTleach. . . . . . .199.99
Long lasting bright colors emit and flash along the ground. 

'l,le-wi -
7-015 Whistling Tri Rotating Wheel
Vz,Dozen., 10,99 Casetl2Dozen......1g9.99
A rnree oilver wheet wtth loud whistle. A Giant wheel.
7-016 Texas Twister
Do2en..........8.29 Case/60Dozen _.....349.99
A new chaser, extra large with smoke anO firedacker endjio.-'- -
7-017 Jasmine Guns

Pgl"l. .,...,.,4.49 Caset72Dozen......199.00
!ffiY,n" 0""x 

"no 
lrrecracker bangs and ground bloom type breaks
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8-001 Chinese 5" Fountain Assortment
Dozen . 7.59
Casel24 Dozen. .....124.99
|f!;"t 

tou|.n", but exciting action amid splendid colors of

8-002 Giant Chinese Fountain

a:i?'Jf:ll
Case/18Boxes. .....139.00
!f;;t. 

*'tn.o'"ndid effects amidst tallstreams of fountain

3 333n'i* 
*:':::*':: 

11.4e
Casel144 Each.. ....179.99
The shrillshriek in this fountain is loud enough to wake the
whole neighborhood.

8-004 #3 Cone Fountain Assortment
Dozen . . 10.90
Casei'l 2Dozen. ......99.99
A dalightful assortment of ground fountains.

8-005 Giant Cone Fountain Assortment
j/z}ozen .8.99
Case/6 Dozen . .85.00
Showers of exciting color that shoot up and then cascade
down like a waterfall.

3-P33,1?;x3' 
rtll': cole 1T'::: :""'f.76

CaselT2 Fountains r si.oo
A long lasting rush of colorful spray, The largest cones
available!

lr;Tlill"'"n 
t'"*::a n1lnv eiro 

7.99
Case/12Dozen. , ...149.00
Has many di{ferent et{ects including bright colors, whistles,
and silver {litterings.

?;033,!fiol'T::::111'1 4ls
Case/36Dozen. .....229.00
A fountain that has a colorful effect - then ends with a barrage
of firecrackers.

?;'83fiillt"'*i:':'"'::" 8.4e
Casell? Dozen. .....149.00
Whistles twice wilh bright flittering colors that change from
red to green to silver.



8-014

&

CasetT?Each.. ....226.99
A fountain shower with shrill whistles.B'"0=t"t"o:'o:::'"*::f'::'l 7.gg

Case/48Dozen. .....289.99
A boxed fountain with beautiful golden spray - long lasting.

3'"tt"t 
t:::::i::i: 

5.49Case/60Dozen. .....249.00
A boxed fountain changes color four times to represent the

l':::':"'"::"'""' _,
B;t-t3,'-"1i':*:1"u g.zg
Case/l8boxesof 4..... .....99.99
l:li::ll"ti""'" 

*ith hish spray ernittins sreens and sotds

E-"o"tnu 
tT'::: t11''o . . .4.Tg

B;'-' 3'T'l 1l :::liln ::' ": ll 6.99

1/zDozen . . .8.49Case/18Dozen. .....199.99
Starts as a pretty fountain then out pops ground bloom style
spinners!

8-01 1 Dancing Butterflies Fountain

Case/20Boxesof 4..... ....99.00
Lots ot colorful spray and loud roaring whistles.

8-01 8 Small Twitter Glitter Fountain
Dozen . 5.49
Case/3ODozen. ....109.00
Very popular, spraying fountain wilh firecracker feports.

8-019 Friendship Fountain (Small)
Dozen . . 5.49
Case/48Dozen. ....199.00
Reds, golds, and silver streams of fountain spray, colorful
and fun.
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lhlT::':lil:':T*1*Ti 8.4e
Case/3O Dozen .
Our best buzz bomb€r.

l3','"T llY':':f'"1':ii: 7.99
Case/60 Dozen .

This is our favorite plane. lt has great color and a long flight.

l3--'3i.P:: ?:'o:' 5.49
CaselTz Boxes.. ......249.00
A popular winged bomber with report.



il'r'"'"'i:i* *::: ::::.T*:: i:::iT.:i'. 1 s.ee
Casel24Dozen ....239.99
A blg lift lgnitos this rocket high jnto the air leaving a bright colorsd
break. Nice assortment ot unique etfscts.

Big Discounts! Order Early Toll
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Bottle Rockets
l?;13i,"jf"?"i,i::T:::i:i:11:Ti 4.4e
Case/2scross .....89.99
Whisks up in the air with a trail of lire and ihen explodes.

12-005 Black Cat Whistllng Bottle

8ffiIS:li':Y 14.ee
Case/2OGross ....209.99
PJfi:h$"t 

u"'.'on ot the popular whistling bottle rocket' whistles and

Free: 1-800-843-8758



1 3-003

Itfl 3'',J'*: IlliTl : T:Tlil s.4e
Case/36Shells.. .....,111.90
A small f loral pattern with fireracker bangs.

Itfl3fiJ':111:T::i* 10.4e
Case/144Shells.. .....164.99
A single 6ar-piercing projectile zig zags into the sky. Our loudest
sreamgr!

13-OO4 #100 Golden Palm with
Purple Crown
Each . . .11.99

13-006 #100 Peony Shell
Each . . .11.99
Casetl4Shells.. ......208.99
3f::q:;climber 

that breaks into one giant blooming flowsr pattern

13-007 #100 Starr MineEach. ..11.99
Casel2.4Shells.. ......208.99
A three-break sh€ll that emits a dazzling display ol color.
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1 3-01 7 12-Shot Display Board
Fash , . 169.99
f,l"r?r"filj,gii#gler 

case. Ail i?00 shsils fusea toselhtr 16oeiom-e



Otde GLory Ffinewor{rs
Brings Our Customers Another Exciting Giveaway!

ONE GMAND PRIZE
YOUR CHOICE

of a Trip for Two for 3 days and 4 nights
to one of the following hot spots!

DISNEYWORLD
i:DISNEY1AND

',-.LASVEGAS

$500 worth of fireworks of your choice
to be delivered free of charge.

FOUR 2nd PRIZES
Extravaganza to be delivered free of charge.

FIVE Srd PRIZES
Showcase Assortment to be delivered

free of charge.

All entries must be postmarked by June 20, 1 990. Must be 18
to be eligible.

VOID WHERE PROHIBITED
All fireworks buyers are automatically entered into our contest.
lf you do not wish to order fireworks but would like to enterthe
contest, your entry must be written on a 3x5 postcard. Please
include your name, address, and daytime phone number.
Drawing willtake place on June 25, 1990.

EARLY BIRD BONUSES :,. :. ]. ]i ;. ]. i

Allorders postmarked by March 31, 1990 will receive a20olo dis-
count (excluding shipping and handling) and the first 3,000
orders in February and March that total $100.00 (after the dis-
count and before shipping and handling are applied) will also
receive a #300 Starr Shell (etail value of $16.29) free of charge!
All orders postmarked by April 30, 1 990 will receive a 150/o dis-
count (excluding shipping and handling) and the first 3,000
orders in Aprilthal total$100.00 (after the discount and before
shipping and handling are applied) will receive a #100 Starr Shell
(retail value of $11.99) free of charge!
Allorders postmarked by May 31, 1990 will receive a 100/o dis-
count (excluding shipping and handling) and the first 3,000
orders in May that total $100.00 (after the discount and before
shipping and handling are applied) will receive a Magical Bar-
rage (retail value of $8.49) free of charge!

PREMIUM BONUS PROGRAM ',' : .,.. ;..

Olde Glory has added some exciting new bonuses: The
Premium Awards program should be one of great interest to
many of our cusiomers.

ORDER BY FAX MACHINE lr r* {:' .,i

To qualify for the program you only need to keep track of your
bonus points between February 5, 1 990 and February 4, 1 991 . For
each dollar you spend on fireworks items, you will receive a bonus
point.
You must save your invoices and keep track of your total.
Remember-only dollars you spend toward fireworks may count.
The shipping and handling costs do not apply. Then, at the time
you wish to cash in your points, simply send in copies of your in-
voiceswith the nameof the productyou wish to receive. Yourfree
prize willthen be shipped to you. Please allow 6 to I weeks for ar-
rival. In the event thal lhe product you pick is out of production,
we will have some alternate items for you to choose from.
For pictures and descriptions of these exciting products, please
turn to page 31 of your Olde Glory Catalogue.

For those customers with a credit card and FAX machine you may
wish to fill out your order blank and send it by FAX to
(605) 348-8386. Make sure you callto verify that we received it
and please include a telephone number.

lack Cat 4ol4o

EXAMPLE
This order would be
worth 307 Bonus Points!

TRUCK FREIGHT CHARGES
Early Bird Freight Discounts:
In order to encourage early orders and easy delivery we are offering these valuable
discounts on shipping

Total ot Order Freight Charge Total ot Order Freight Charge

lf ordered February 1, 1990 - lfordered after May 31, 1990. . .

Mav31.1990...
$ 25.00-$ e0.99 $45.00 $ 2s.00-$599.99 $4s.00
$100.00 - $199.99 $40.00 $600.00 and up We pay all shipping!
$200.00 - $349.99 $35.00
$350.00 - $599.99 $25.00
$600.00 - and up We pay all shipping!



CUSTOMER SERVICE rr >ii'r:. x:^'ili >:, :.< :'^r

Our toll free number is strictly for questions on merchandise and
placing orders. Allother questions about orders, shipping, and pro
blems must be expressed to our customerservice department at
(605) 348-7558. Thank you.

HOURS )t{ ')-i.)^i' -:.' ';l'-r^1. :1<. :< :l 1i {l :l: -:., -:i' >i
Our telephone lines will be open 24 hours March 1 thru July 31.
All other months we are open 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Mountain
Standard Time.

ORDERING INFORMATION
Ordering with Olde Glory Fireworks is easy! Please read allin-
formation before you fill out your order form. This will make things
easier for us and your order can be sent to you as soon as possible.

QUANTITIES & PRICES :.: :- ,:-i ':- i ).: rt 'r;
Make sure you double check the quantity you desire of each item,
with the correct price, making sure you have computed right. This
will insure that we shall ship you exactly what you have ordered
with no delay.

MINIMUM ORDER ':.: ..' : :^ :-- r':-":..,"i.i ',', ;..,",1,
Due to the lengthy time each order takes to assemble and the
minimum prices we charge, we must have an order totaling $25.00
or more in order to ship. lf your order is being shipped by common
truck freight or by air freight, the minimum order is $50.00.

PAYING FORMERCHANDISE
All orders must be paid for in advance. Money orders and certified
checks shall be shipped within 48 hours but personal checks will
have to be given three weeks to clear before shipping unless you
have had prior orders with us. Mastercard, Visa, American
Express and Diners Club numbers are welcome - they may be
phoned in or sent in. All credit card orders are shipped within 48
hours. lf you mail your order with a credit card number, please be
sure to include lhe billing address for your credit card, the issuing
bank, your telephone number, and the authorized person's
signature. lf you are phoning in your order, the cardholder must
place the order.
These catalogue prices supersede all prior prices.
Prices are subject to change without notice.

SHIPMENT OF MERCHANDISE
UPS
All Sparklers, Smoke ltems, and items with * in the Party and
Ground Categories have been deregulated as non-explosives and
therefore we are able to ship them by UPS. We will ship any size
order made up of these items for $5.00 shipping plus the $3.00
handling charge.
All other orders shall be shipped by truck freight or air freight with
proper labels attached.
We have included extra freight discounts this year for early orders.
Again, we encourage you to take advantage of these savings and
order early!

CALL TOLL-FREE
1.800-843-8759

ATTENTION: Customers in Arizona, Connecticut, Maine,
Maryland, Massachusetts, Nevada, New Hampshire, New Jersey,
New York, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode lsland, Vermont and
Washington are advised to order before May 15. To assure
problem-free delivery it's best to order early.
Alaska and Hawaii Customers - you must call (605) 348.7558.
We can only ship to areas of Alaskathat are accessible bytruck.
Truek f rei ght may take up to 2 to 3 weeks ; we may air f reight direct-
ly to Anchorage and Fairbanks. Give us a call - we'll be glad to
figure out the best and cheapest way for you to receive your order,
California Customerc - We have received word that some
fireworks and pyrotechnicdevices are illegalto possess in Califor-
nia without special licenses or permits. As a result we no longer
sellor deliver to California addresses. However, we may be able
to ship to a neighboring state for pick up. Plehse call
(605) 348-7558 for further information.
Canada - Sorry, there is no way to ship into Canada as laws be-
tween U.S. and Canada are different.

TRUCK FREIGHTI Forlargerordersyou maychooseto
have your order sent by truck freight. Please refer to our Truck
Freight Chart for your charges. Shipping is paid in advance. Ship-
ping by truck takes approximately 7 to 10 days. lf your order is be-
ing shipped truck freight we suggest that you pay for your order
with a Certified Check or Money Order. Allorders accompanied
by personal checks will be held until the check clears through the
bank.

AIR FREIGHT: is also available. For smaller orders air
freight can be cheaper and much faster.

ORDER EARLY: lt is becoming increasingly difficult to
assure last minute delivery in many states. Take advantage of our
discount structure and guarantee delivery by ordering as early as
possible. March and April orders create the least shipping hassles,
cost you less money and assure you of a substitution-free order.

FREE FREIGHT| Free truck freight anyrruhere in the Con-
tinental U.S. (excluding MN & CA) on orders oi $600.00 or more.
We will prepay your freight. This is a great way to save money.
Please think of combining your order with friends and neighbors
to take advantage of this free freight bonus. (YoUr order must be
$600.00 after any discount has been calculated.)

SHIPPING PROBLEMS: Shoutdyourorderbetostor
damaged during shipment, please notify the shipping company
immediately. They will assist you in making the claim. lf your mer-
chandise has not arrived within 2 weeks of shipment, please call
(605) 348-7558 for assistance. Also if you need advice in dealing
with the shipping company please call our customer service
number. We are sorry but we cannot tie up our toll free lines over
customer service inquiries. lf you refuse your shipment after an
order has been shipped your freight charges will not be
reimbursed.
July 4th Shipments - We cannot guarantee shipment of
fireworks if ordered within a week before July 4th. But remember

- for those last-minute orders there is air freight.

OtOe qlopy
[lnewopks
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14-004 48 Shot Color Pearl Flower
Each.......5.49 Casei80Shells.......339.99
Agreat repeater - roman andle-like balls round off into the air in rapid
succession and with nice, bright color.

14-005 Kaleidoscope

Each . . . . . . .5.49 case/sO She|ls . . . . . . .199'99
8 brrsting mmetsw/report and showsing tountain. A super Chinss€

Casel? shells . . . .. .383.99
eruptions arch their way through the

383.99



15-003 Mammoth 40" Parachute

-B.oxoJ4, 11.99 Case/80Sheils.....1s9.99
lilr?,SL:llg:" 

o"*"hutes - sianr parachute fascinates chitdren and

w/Color Flare
Boxof6...., Casel24Boxes. . ., " . 109.99
A jumbo nightparacnutewith a cotoiful ftte. --'

15-005 Singte Nite Parachute
Dozen.., 6.49 CasetzlDozen......109.99
>mail pafachute ror nightime use.

to



Your Price $33.99

Order Tol l-Free : 1 -800-84 3-8758



NOTE: Retail value is the price you pay in a fireworks stand. We reserve the right to make substitutions of equal or greater value for all items in the assortments.

17-OO1 SAFE AND SANE ASSORTMENT
A great assortment of ground items. Lots of color and lots of fun.

1 Dozen Smoke Balls - 4.8O,1/zDozen Smoke Grenades - 3.00, Vz DozenBoxes #8 Colored Sparklers - 3.g0, 3 Boxes Snakes - .90,
3 Boxes GfowWorms -.90, 1 #100 Cone Fountain - 4.00, 2 #3 Cone Fountains - 3.50, 1 Pagoda House - 2.75,1/zDozenGround Bloom
Flowers - 3.00, 1 Jack in the Box Surprise -2.25,1 Box Fun Snaps - 1.00, 1 Dozen Mornirig Glory Sparklers'- 2.00, 1 Opening Flower
& Happy Bird-2.75, f Cuckoo Fountain - 3.75,1-7' Fountain - 3.25, 1 Musical Pyramid - 4.5O,t/zDozen5" Fountains-4.80,Punk-.30

Retail Value $51.35 Your Price $33.99

Order Early For Big Discounts!



Retail Value . . . .$125.85 Your Price " "$74'99



1

Retatt Your Price

Order Toll-Free: 1 -800-84 3-8758
$99.99
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Retail Value ....$158.65 Your Price

'ttut, ,
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! is the price you pay in a fireworks stand. We reserve the right to make substitutions of equal or greater value for all items,n,n" 
"*O.

MAGAzuAA AS$ORTMENT
display. Our most popular.

i f Dozen4oz, Rockets-l6.40,l DozenWestLakeRockets-16.80,1 DozenAssortedChineseRockets-12.00,1 DozenSBallRoman
C?Iqes -.15.60, t 

fo.z,gn 
Boxes #10 Gold Sparklers - 1O.OO, 1 Gross Chinese Bottle Rockets w/report - 7.80, 600 Cou nl11/2,, Firecrackers

; -.15.00, 1 Dozen-Artillery Shells - 30.00, 1/z Dozen 4" Chinese Shells - 7.50, 2-100-Shot Magical Barrages - 2i.00, 2 Two-Stage
Helicopters - 6.00, 1 Dozen Small Sunflower Airplanes - 5.00, 2 #100 Domestic Shells - 38.00, t/z Dozen 5" Chinese Shells - 16.Sb,' 2 SmallTanks'2.00, 1#100Cone Fountain-4.00, 1 GiantCone Fountain-5.50,3#3Cone Fountains -S.zS,t/zDozens', Chinese
Fountains'4.80, 2 SAM ll Missiles - 4.00, 2-25-Shot Saturn Missile Batteries - 9.00, 2-6" Chinese Shells -7.50,4-7" Fountains

,ltf:;ffDomesticShell-7.50, 
1 DozenAirplanes- 12.00, 1 DozenArtificialsatellites-4.00,2 Repeating RocketSheils- 10.00,

Retail Value . .$307.40 Your Price $134.99
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Retail Value $790.10 your price
$34g.gg



NOTE: Retailvalue is the price you pay in a fireworks stand. We reserve the right to make substitutions of equal or greater value for all items in the assortments.

23-OO1 OLDE GLORY ALL AERIAL ASSORTMENT
A perfect pyrotechnician's delight-an "All Aerial Feast For The Eyes"

1-6-Shot Display Board - 1 50.00, 1 Dozen Artillery Shells - 30.00, ZDozen Festival Balls - 60.00, 1 Journey to Limbo
- 25.00, 1-180-Shot SkyTravel Barrage -27.50,1 Victory Celebration-27.50,1-96-Shot Color Pearl Flower Shell
- 15.00, 1 Fame & Fortune - 10.00, 1 Large Garden In Spring Shell - 8.00, 3-1OO-Shot Magical Barrages - 31.50,
2 News Transmitters - 13.00, 1-48 Shot Color Pearl Flower Shell - 6.50, 2 Repeating Rocket Shells - 10.00, 1 #300
Domestic Shell - 27.50, 2 #200 Domestic Shells - 50.00, 4 #100 Domestic Shells - 76.00, 1 Dozen 4" Chinese

Order Toll'Free: 1 -800-843-8758
t
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I
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Shells - 15.00, 1 Dozen 5" Chinese Shells - 33.00, 'l Dozen 7" Chinese Shells - 42.00,1 Dozen Assorted ChineseRockets-12.00,2Packsof4JumboFestivalRockets-32.00, 1MardiOriJ-10.00,iScreamingDragon-g.00,
l.ClusteringCicada-28.50, 1-36-ShotlppvFireworksSheli-z.is|iSvrphonySheil-e.oo,'r-1gg-ShotSaturn
Y'::ilg Battery--i5'00, 4-6" Chinese S.1_ ts - 15.00, 2-4ou rrrrammJtii {"racnutes - a.oo,'r e,;;,"pJr[;Hi':q.00'l Boxof 6SingingBirds-15.00,2#5Domesticshells-15.00, t #+Domesticshell-6.od,iborenWestLake
Rockets- 16.80, 1 Dozen 10 BallCandlesw/report_- 1,9.20, 1 Dozen eo=. Rockets-24.00,i oor"n4oz. Rockets- 16.40, 1 Dozen #2 Assorted Chinese Rocketi - 10.20,1 bozen Giant cnines" planeJ- it.oo, r Bundle JumboPunk - 2.50

,
i.**r

Retaif Value . . . .$gS4.35 your price

$

order Early For @Hw Discounts!
$55g.gg
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A MULTf;.GStSRHffi PGRT SHf;ffiT
Casual & comfortable! Pre-shrunk 1000/o

combed cotton. Extra heavy weight. This shirt is
perfect with the Olde Glory logo.

Please specify size: S, M, L or XL, 30.501 . $2 I flr?
B PffiPL[hI il-{AT

Complete your wardrobe. This "formal" hat has
"Olde Glory Fireworks" embroidered on the

front. Everyone will want one of these. One size.
prease speciry cotor: Red_30.mt 

L?j:f;flB:;BA: $6 r?fi
G $ruMMffiM ASffiSH GAP

The Standard! Deluxe, baseball-style hat with
the popular Olde Glory logo. Nylon-mesh back

adds comfort and coolness. One size.

GCIgL "o-roll3?i?i,i"":Y':?i"i: 
$4flfi

; m0Fo#s
,lryffit5":

r-snrnisl

D 
g--$rnr![--i i

A summer time favorite. Deluxe. 500/o cotton.
500/o poly t-shirts in vibrant colors.

E5f:"r'rlSSry 3l',81r%:Si"t: 3,#i!fd.ll6 $ I O flr?White-30-304.

E $A]'irii\ .rA0r{i-',
Add that sporty look to your wardrobe with the
deluxe Olde Glory satin jacket.

E!"f:%;lssry Bi::,lis1"r'rs, 
M, L or XL; $3 I P^r?

F gW*:d\"T"$iitirrt-r.
High ouality sweatshirts perfect for those fun-filled
nights of fireworks watching. Vibrant colors.

R',;n%iffi3TI 3i::f1i3:l?',; 
s, M, L or XL; $ 22?^?,

CALL OUR . ,:".Ysj'.

TOLL.FREE NUMBER ffi.':
':

lf ordering accessory items only, shipping charges will be $5.00 by UpS.
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750 PREMIUM POINTS
32 OUART COOL DRY BAG
RetaitVatue ...$49.50

NEwFdhll 990U
PREMIUM AWARDS

Every Dollar You Spend
(excluding shipping & handting)

between
February 5, 1990

and
Februar! 41 1991

adds up to
ONE PREMIUM POINT

that may be redeemed
for one of these products.
For more details please turn to the
Ordering Information pages 16-12

l,OO|l PHEMIUM POINTS
STRATFORD PARK

CROQUET SET
by Forester

__. 6-Playqr, 8%"Mallots, 30,, Handles.
3%s" Balls, Natural Finish, Carrying Bag.
RetaitVatuo . .$146,00

PREMIUM POINTS
4.5" WATCHMAN

AM/FM and 4" Speaker.
Value . .$159.95

3,000
PREMIUM

P0ll'lTS
NORDICA

GAS
GRILL
Retail
Value

$394.99






